
Stvle is no p ood
if the garment
won t hold it

Why pay your good money for
stylish clothes without knowing
whether they will look jT
stylish after you have jT
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You can know 1

if vou wear
Ciothcraft
Clothes
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f Clothcraft
All Wool Clothes

They are the y clothes of all wocl at 10 to 25 in America
that have Signed Guarantee protecting you against disappointment

They give you Style Insurance at no added cost

C L DeQroff Co

More Economical than
Cheap and Bij

and MUCH

WHY Because Calumet Baking Powder is more
certain in its results the baking is always lighter
more delicious and more evenly raised You never
iiave a spoiled batch of baking by its use
It requires less hence goes further

CALUMET
BAKING POWDER

15 lie full value baking powder the highest quality
ftsHng powder at a medium price And we guarantee that
it will give you more real satisfaction than any baking pow
der you have ever used ask your grocer

Free large handsome recipe book illustrated in colors
Send 4c and slip found in pound can
Calomel Received Highest Award Worlds Pure Food Exposition

M B StaTHI

FOR BOOK ON AND RECTAL DISEASES WITH TESTIMONIALS
DR E R TARRY Bee Omaha

framing The Ideal

Hype writer ribbons for sale at The
Tksbvus office

Drink Wedding Breakfast coffee
sad be happy At Hubers only

A tie will slide wall in a Corliss Coon
collar Rozell Sons

Hober handles the Carhartt
sad caps also and a full line of other
nxalces

If yon have a Graham hat you will
to ask no questions as to quality

Rozell Sons
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The Updike
Grain Co

sells the

following coals

Nigger Head Waitland

Canyon City Lump

Canyon City

Baldwin Lump

Iowa Lump

WierCity Lump

Wier City Nut

Sheridan Egg

Lump

Pennsylvania Hard Coal

p

t S S Garvey Manager

t Phone 169
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Can Kind

¬

FISTULA Patt

YBmiNG POWDHO
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All Rectal Diseases cured without a surgical
operation No Chloroform Ether or other gen
eral aneasthetic used CURE GUARANTEED
to last a LIFE TIME examination free

WRITE PILES
224 Building Nebraska

Picture Store
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Real Estate Filings
The following real estate filings have

been made in the county clerks office
since last report
Don L Thompson sing- - to to C

L Thompson wd to e hf se
qr n hf e hf se qr w
hf sw qr 6 29 s hf sw qr 32
2 29 n hf nw qr sw qr nw qr
w hf sw qr 5000 00

Jeremiah Keller et us to Mich-

ael
¬

Keller wd to nw qr 9 28 5000 00
Nathaniel McGiffin et us to V

L Rockwell wd to se qr 3- -

Jeremiah H Warfield et us to
Philip Breitling wd to nw qr
ne qr e hf nw qr 9 2 28 4000 00

Henry C Hobrock et al to Got
lieb Zimmerman wd to se qr
2429 4600 00

Birdie J Dodge et cons to Myr-

tle
¬

Redfern d to 12 in 8 Mar-

ion
¬

170 00
Joseph E Dodge et us to Bes-

sie
¬

Ethel Redfern d to 11 in
Marion 100 00

J E Dodge et us to Bessie Red-
fern

¬

d to 10 in 8 Marion 100 00
Hiram C Rider et us to David

C Shaw wd to 15 in 27 R
cemetery lb 00

Frank C Hoar et us to David
Shaw wd to hf ne qr 6 3 29 800 00

B P Bowen et us to E O Scott
wd to 5 in 6th McCook 250 00

Its Your Own Fault
if your bread isnt the best ever if you
dont buy thb famous Loomis high
patent at the McCook Flour and Feed
Store G F Smith proprietor

Mary Harrisonnurse Phone black 286

Buy a Carhartt overall or jacket
Huber is sole agent

Typewriter ribbons papers etc for
sale at The Tribune office

Hubers have everything in olives
plain and stuffed from 15 cents to SI
a bottle

Get one of those knitted tubular four-in-han- ds

We can show you a large as-

sortment
¬

Rozell Sons

At the Intermission in the temple
theatre building for the Judsre Norris
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Illgf Business Mrthuds
Romp biir biHM methods u re

Mint nttrl m a -- mail wh in tiiia city
liist wei k on ilayt hy a nrvy youngster
representing Klnpp Hartlt tt Co of
Omnhn After showing one of tbo
cmriiy officers smmploH of legal hlarilts
gilore which could have hten Hecurpd

at any locn I county printing office juBt

as chpap and just as well printed he
fUshed some blanks of a character sel
dom required by the office blanks which
purhnps proper hould be purchased
by the officer out of his own pocket nnd
and then had tho trail to tlte to the
oflicinl that h could have the blanks
charged to tht county at so much but
that the chargH made to the public
could bo a the ofii r ciosd to make ir
At the office of anothfr county official
ho broadly offrHd a nice premium if
the officer wi ulri buy a certain article
The TaiuuNK mnkfs bold to lay down
the law that any representative- of a
wholesale m uiufnoturing or private
concern local or tit of town who should
ho approach any county officer nhould
be prompth kicked out of th nffice

Just o ie more proposition which is
self evident Every article that can he
purchased in Red Willow county in the
printing line at a fair and reasonable
price should be bought of the local
offices and that not one unnecessary
cent should go to the big business
fellows

A Promising Inrestment
The experience of the gentleman who

operates the Indtanola swimming pool
is practically a guarantee that such an
investment would be even more profit-
able

¬

in McCook where no public bath-
ing

¬

places on a larger scale than a bath
tub are available During this summer
the swimming and bathing pool at In
dianola has been very liberally patron-
ized

¬

and has been a source of no end of
pleasure and comfort to the patrons
There is a real demaud for a natatorium
in McCook and we hope that citizens
with the necessary funds available will
enter this open field In winter time
the pool could be profitably utilized as
a skating rink so that the capital in
vested need not lie idle for a consider-
able

¬

part of the year If any one is in

doubt as to practicability of the com-

fort
¬

of the pleasure to be derived from
such an enterprise these may all be
dispelled by a visit to Indianola

Top of the Marker
Every stockman and farmer naturally

seeks to secure for his stock the highest
and best price the market affords Mc
Cook is well situated in this respect in
having a dealer who deals squarely with
those who bring hogs and cattle here
for sale D C Marsh is thoroughly
acquainted with the stock proposition
in southwestern Nebraaka He knows
the worth of stock and pays the right
full price all the time

Sunday Afternoon Concert
Colonel Sutton and band with a

genial admisture of sunshine and in ¬

vigorating ozone made the city park
most attractive for an alluring hour and
a half Sunday afternoon This was
properly the closing concert of the sea-

son
¬

but as a few concerts have been
necessarily omitted the concerts will
be continued as long as weather condi-
tions

¬

will permit

Changes Hands This Week
Monday the deal was closed whereby

Mrs Rose Bayles becomes owner of the
Hawkins rooming house on 1st street
west Mr Hawkins gets the Bayles
dwelling on 6th street west in part pay-
ment

¬

Engineer R E French will
move into the Bayles residence on north
1st street west Mr Hawkins will oc-

cupy
¬

his new 6th street east residence

Hefner Hickerson
Last Saturday evening at nine oclock

Rev M B Carman officiating Miss
Bessie Hickerson and Mr Ernest Hef-

ner
¬

both of this city were united in
marriage the ceremony being perform-
ed

¬

at the home of the brides parents
Both have been employed in the Barba
zette bakery of this city

Clean Em Up

It has been suggested to the writer
that some of McCookH alleys need a
cleaning up And we pass the sugges-
tion

¬

along to the city marshal for verifi-

cation
¬

and action as provided by the or-

dinances
¬

of the city

To be satisfied use Kamo

Before making a loan see Earl Barger
the real estate and loan man

Have you noticed the beautiful effect
of Keystona Flat Finish Sold only by
A McMillen Druggist

The best of every thing in pure foods
are packed under Kamo Brand and
label For sale at the White House
Grocery Phone 30

Keystona has no equal for painting
plastered walls metal ceilings wood-
work

¬

floors and all interior surfaces
Sold by A McMillen druggist

Better than good enough photo-
graphs

¬

at the new studio first door
north of tho Commercial hotel Sitt ¬

ings from 9 in the morning to 5 in the
afternoon

If you buy a Wilson Bros shirt you
can rest assured you have one with atf
the strong points and features fast col-

ors
¬

are guaranteed in this unexcelled
shirt Rozell fc Sons

a
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The Rooster Hat
This hat Isnt a scream Its a

cock-a-doodle-d- 0 course it has a
polite Iurisian name Over In Paris
uiadame Is very proud of her chan ¬

ticleer chapeau named from the new
play by the famous French author
Itostaiid The hat Itself In Its plain
primitive untriniined state Isnt half
such a freak as the passe Merry
Widow or the near passe peach has- -

w
THE CHANTICLEER CHAPEAU

ket It is simply rather large with a
wide flaring brim and a low broad
crown

But in the garniture there all the
bizarrerie lies for it consists of a
rooster white and fluffy and wavy
and droopy as to plumage indeed but
an unromautic barnyard fowl notwith-
standing

¬

And its all there red comb
and wattles stout curved beak and
every last pinfeather

Cock-a-doodle-d- What next

A Great Silk Season
The silk forecast that is looming up

on the horizon of autumn fashions cer-
tainly

¬

brings the hope of decided
changes in the world of silks Thanks

As it were they say that every dog
has its day and it certainly must be
drawing near the end of the eleventh
hour for messaliue This beautiful sat-
iny

¬

silk fabric undoubtedly has been
abused of late by its hundred and one
imitations But because it is such a
close kin to satin we will always like
it for that alone and therefore its use
will not die out entirely This is irere- -

ly incidental more than to predict the
downfall of messaline popularity

For gowns for street wear and after-
noon

¬

affairs heavy sergelike wr ve
silks both diagonal and straight
weaves are to be the vogue Heavy
tussores are forecasted too

Styles like people are generally in-

fluenced
¬

by estremes so as heavy as
silks are to be for gowns for day wear
silks for evening gowns are to be the
other extreme very thin and filmy

Evening gown fashions are to be
built on revivals of quaint and charm ¬

ing gowns of the good old days len
women were attired in such pit ur--
esque modes Daintily colored chiffons
are to be worn over darker and bright-
er

¬

colors for instance a light gay
over pink or rose or cerise Each will
give a delightful light effect fuli of
rays of beautiful light Yellow over
lavender or heliotrope is a sunshiny
combination This also reminds that
lavender heliotrope and wistaria are
to be very much used again this sea-
son

¬

Dainty flower strewn and pompadour
printed chiffons are to share honors
with the plain colors

This is an economical as well as a
charming style as milady can have
several harmonious slips for the
same gown practically several gowns
in one

It is also whispered that brocades
are once acain to be in favor

Undoubtedly it is to be a greater
silk season than ever Why not with
such delightful predictions

Trifles Light as Air
The newest bonbon holder to please

ones ladylove is a large and ferocious
bulldog of pnpior mache The ugly
head can be removed and the body
filled with her favorite bonbons A
saucy bow of paie ribbon ornaments
the ugly boasts neck

Little yellow ice cream holders are
fascinating for summer luncheon fa-

vors
¬

They have full fluted shirts
of yellow crape paper and the little
handles hold several scarlet cherries
and they are 33 cents each

Making spooky candle shades
which one can do oneself is the new-

est
¬

and most fascinating summer oc-

cupation
¬

The spooky effect is given
by cutting out grotesque figures of
one paper and pasting another of con-
trasting

¬

color underneath They are
so cheap and pretty that one need not
mind throwing them away quickly
which one hesitates to do with more
elaborate and more expensive shades

Vagaries of Dress Linings
Linings are peculiar this season A

peep inside some frocks shows a half
lining or a piece thereof No longei
does one find a dress with all appur-
tenances

¬

thereto aiiixed as the law-

yer
¬

would say The lining may not
consist of a little sheer piece of goods
on which the long waist is built It
firmly holds the satin foulard or silk
over the hips to support the heavj
flounce In a sheer dress with panel
front fitted to the form and a loose
back the lining is attached to the side
seams of the front panel and hooks in

the back Diaphanous yokes are lined
and so are many sleeves The peeka ¬

boo waist is not seen this year What
was the peekaboo waist is now backed
with net

Women s Secrets
There is one man in the United States who has pernops ncara

other or woman in themore womens secrets than any man
nninrv Tc conrots am not secrets of iluilt or shame but
the secrets of suffering and they have been confided to Dr
R V Pierce in the hope and expectation oi novice bbuuuiH
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex-

pectations is proved by the fact that ninety eight per cent of
all women treated by Dr Pierce have been absolutely and
altogether cured Such a record would be remarkable if the
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only But when
that record applies to the treatment of more than half-a- - mil
lion women in practice of over 40 years it pnenomenai
and entitles Dr Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women as the first of
specialists in the treatment of womens diseases

Every sick woman may consult Dr Pierce by letter absolutely without
charge All replies arc mailed sealed in perfectly plain envelopes without
any printing or advertising whatever upon them Write without fear as with-

out fee to Worlds Dispensary Medical Association Dr R V Pierce Prest
Buffalo N Y

DR PIERCES FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
3VEfclsoss woals 7Cr03EOaa JStx oxtgr

Siolt 1C57o3aaoa3L woll

D W COLSON
FIRE INSURANCE

Residence and Business
Property for Rent

Office Phone 16 Residence Black 333
McCOOK NEBRASKA
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When we get your wireless call for HELP
we wiH come to the rescue with good old

PRINTERS INK
GOOD ADVERTISING HAS SAVED MANY BUSINESS MEN

FROM FINANCIAL SHIPWRECK

LEAVES NOTHING
TO BE DESIRED

In the possession and wearing
of hat there are other
worlds to conquer if you
have

GRAHAM HAT
They combine such comfort
with style and taste as to
make them the final word
in hat desire

Rozell
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When you want COAL with the highest ner npntnfPpBOX buy from us ask our coal customers
When you want LUMBER crp

VICE count let us sell ycu oSMuSSSSmSS
hen you want PAINT that covers has qualitv Ietus sell you ask our paint customers

0Un Mc-Coo- E customerlias oecome a friend Reader there any reason whv
nttSrc6JAL e only ask a trial
wo sw i f J 2m l0U ko no chances if it is not just as
anve UrVfair01110 --VOU ar0 out nothi- n-
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Airtn

no

ask
and

Let

gGt ad
Stansberry Lumber Co
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